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AnUi-1- 1 rust Maiim 11 rank Pipe jLine
i Navigation Sure of ompjieuuoini

M miles alre.nly delivered nnd completed and pumping oil and paid for. Only at one million dollars cash presents the only formidable foe In actual,RIGHT yrr QUIFMENT purchased for 4S more main distributing sthtlons; 24 tank cars nowYrw. 110 miles yet to secure to finish the Job. When completed will be longest competition of the criminal oil trust In the Central West. With the effect-
ive

ft sf In service. Peal pending for 24 more. Company as It .Will acceptpaying goes.Independent Interstate pipe line In the world. Will only take a short time to build guns of the federal government and thousands of other avenging influences clos-
ingthe small balame yet to construct, and when completed will mean CO cents per share In on the great criminal trust, an Investor who does not see what a great oppor-
tunity

$150,000.00 at this sacrifice price. Which, judging from past remittances, should be

for this dividend paying stock now offered to you at sacrifice prices In order to com-

plete
this Uncle Earn giant Independent organlxation haa is certainly dull of compre-

hension.
raised In 20 days. Now or never If you ever expect to heir, out this worthy enterprise j

this pipe line without further delay. You simply cannot turn down a.n Invest-

ment
When completed, Uncle 8am anti-tru- st pure Missouri Valley Oil wagon ' in its fight for a square deal In the oil fields. Stock will be tiearly doubleU In price as

In thin stock If you will give honest credit for true merit and tangible asset will bo patrolling seven states with 204 main distributing stations completed, from quick as required amount Is subscribed, and up to 80 cents, with pipe to river nery L

and dividend earning power bnck of this stock. On a conservative basis sale of which we can reach six thousand smaller trado centers. At least two hundred more
oil wells will be completed on the thousands of acres of Uncle 8am oil rights. Two screwed together. We solicit your Investment In good faith, but you should emie7manufactured oil will total over one-quart-er million dollars during the next eight great refineries built and In operation. Third refinery will be completed and In opera-
tion

promptly, for this stock Is valuable, and We will not let any grass grow under ourmonths. Dividends guaranteed on this stock will 12 cent to start with the,pay per on this month. Parafflne and lubricating plants being built, Twenty-fiv- e main dis-
tributing feet until every dollar needed la raised and the great plant completed, just' usInvestment at present prices. Over nine thousand loyal stockholders, representing stations now completed. Nine carloads of tanks will be shipped to that prom-

isedevery state and territory In the Union, besides Canada and foreign lands. many more by the time you see this announcement. at the beginning.

First Oil Pumprd Ovrr Pipe Line
Means 80 Cent Stock.

In less than four months you can depend
on Uncle Bam pumping oil clear through
from the big oil wells near Bartlesvllle,
Okla., to the river refinery. Uncle fSam
No. 2, at Atchison. Any Investor who can
eee as far aa the end of Ms nose knows
that the day this long stretch of pipe line
is completed and the great pumps
commence delivering steady streams of oil
to the storage tanks at this bfg refinery on
the bank of navigation, that Uncle Sam
stock will Jump In the Open market close
to SM0 per share. With 151 miles of pipe de-
livered, paid for and completed, there Is not
a single doubt but what the company with
all Its vast strength will secure and com-
plete in a very snort time the small bal-
ance yet to construct. Investments of
nearly every kind are extremely high In
the United States, especially real estate.
Now oil iff a necensity. People must have
it to read by and keep warm. There are
no chances to be run in an investment In
Uncle Bam stock. Just a question of a
few months and you will be unable to buy
it at all. Common sense tells you that with
the Completion of this pipe line It will be
worth frnnv three to five times the present
Selling price, while It Is a splendid,
Investment even when It doubles In value.
You cannot find another Investment that
will beat It. Better get in line today by

ending In $1,400 and securing 10.000 shares,
which In four months' time, with pipe line
to navigation, will be worth at leant $5,000
to you and pay you Immense divldendr

There are scores of stock-- ,
holders who have Invested over $1,400 eacn
and several as high us $6,0(0.

Oil Soles Will Total Over $250,000.
Every day this company Is increasing

In capacity to handle larger orders. Just
a question of a few weeks until the average
dally sales of oil will be better than $1,000

per day and on a conservative basis the
sales of the eight months commencing De-

cember 1 will not miss one-quart- of a
million dollars much, tou are not buying
hot air or blue sky. When you secure Uncle
Bam stock, you are lining up with the big-
gest and most popular legitimate money-makin- g

enterprise In the Central West. Bet-
ter sell that high-price- d piece of real estate
or call In that low Interest loan or put that
idle money you 4iave In this great Independ-
ent company and help out a worthy cause
and help youTself very materially while you
can at a price you know is right. This
company owns or controls oil rights in
thousands of acres which are almost sure to
develop to be worth millions. The stock is
certain to go at least 80 cents, with chances
good to reach a dollar per share.

That the western oil fields are rich you
can see ample evidence by a few days' ride
through the oil fields. Uncle Bam Company
1ms already secured some of the greatest
producers, in the Kaniwl Territory oil fields
and will secure more.

Will Drill at Least 200 More Oil Wells.
This company now owns four complete

drilling rigs. Does Its drilling at cost. ' It
has room on proved grounds for hundreds
of wolls. It could start ten drills ny day
and locate them where oil will be secured
In eight out of ten wells drilled,, and pos-
sibly better. Oil producing wells are valu-
able when you have refineries, pipe lines
and distributing stations, and a market to
Becure what the oil Is really worth. No
trust or combine can deprive the stock-
holders of L'ncle Bam of their just dues;
We are dealing with the general public,
who are a thousand times more friendly
to our success. The company has endeav-
ored to make friends from the word go, and
is still doing its level best to give everyone
a "square deal," and to secure more friends.
In so doing it Is piling up an asset the
value of which Is hard to estimate, for you
cannot buy true friends with money, and
through the many thousands of stockhold-
ers of Uncle Ham It means from ten to
twenty personal friends standing by each
stockholder and means a fine market and
fair play for Uncle Sam anti-tru- st oil wag-
ons whenever they may seek to deliver oil.
With the river pipe line completed and
with even four drills developing the com-
pany's oil rights, how, long will It take to
double again the value of this stock? Sup-
pose you only buy 1,000 shares at $160; It will
be a good saving for you and pay you big
Interest to start with, and the chances
are that this very thousand shares will be
worth $1109 to you In a few years.

Baring of Half Dollar per Barrel.
You may not realize the great value of

completing the river pipe line, but It
means a saving of a half dollar per barrel
on every barrel of oil pumped over this
line. There Is no gamble, no guess,, no
risk about this kind of development. Uncle
Sam has a great refinery on the banks of

FAVOR NEW TRANSFER PLAN

Couiollmen Etsrt Johnaon'i Veaiur on

Way to rinal P&si&ce,

ZMMAN FIGHTS FOR REDUCED FARLS

Holds Joint Debate with Vie ."resi-
dent Wattles of Railway Company

Over -fl

Ordinance.

By a vote of t to 3 by the general com-

mittee of the city council Councilman I B.

Johnson's "universal" street car transfer
ordinance was put on Its way for paa.
saga yesterday afternoon. This ordinance
will be brought up at this evening's meet-I- n

of the council for third reading and
passage and then sent to the mayor for
signature.

Vic President O. W. Wattles, for the
Omaha & Council Bluffs Street Railway
company, spoke against the passage of the
ordinance, stating that the company is now
putting Into practice as fast as possible a
system of transfers that will enable pas-
sengers to make a trip from starting point
to destination by th most convenient route.
The new ordinance, when It becomes a law,
will enable passengers to secure transfers
at any point, the only restriction being
that of a round trip for on fare.

The disposition of the new transfer ordi-
nance was, however, but a circumstance U
the measure of strength which followed bo

"It Talks!- "-
A Great Physiclaa says . " Your Perfect

Oraoseins Formula tmtkm to evsryooe with
say nisdical skill or meuicsl eoo."

Orangeine
. fsraula siscs acts promptly

A iii!4 1 4Ur and thoroughly
Coff.ii, for Cold. Grin,otU,o Tritai- - Haadscks, ha-rslsi- a,

loaiisMtioa,Slu ru, Ku
wuitca 1. " Brsia Fa, Otfacts

Tool Cbili sad .
AT ALL DRUGGISTS

navigation by Atch-
ison, Kas. This re-
finery Is now In op-
eration and can
handle 600 barrels
of oil every uay and
is thoroughly
equipped, modern
and In
three month's time
this company can
double this refinery
No. 2

' capacity, or
make it 1,200 bar-
rels per day with
but little cost, as It
was built with that
Intentl on. Now
don't wait until thelargest Interstate

DO
Independent, pipe (...
line in the world Is completed and' until
200 more oil wells are drilled. and ail the
three refineries doubled :ln 'capacity, but
Jol- - the Uncle 8am band toay lay sending
you' check or draft by return mall, for
what you can spare. $500 will purchase
3,600 shares and the chances are a thou-
sand to . one it will be worth $3,500 in
less than two years.
Company Has Overcome Oil Trust Con- -

' "piracy, R?.cule and A"buse

The Uncle Bam company is compelling
the respect and 'consideration of people
today who would not look at It on the
start. Others ' were misled by would-b- e

financial papers and a few bdodle news-
paper conspirators ' by their attacks
against the company, and a few perjured
hirelings writing for a few magazines and
certain newspapers which wear tne oil

'trust railroad collars, but their raniings
have only helped this company and caused
its friends to rally more to Uncle Bum's
support until today there are. over ten
thousand stockholders backing this com-
pany and until over $950,000 cash is now
back of Uncle Sam. while over $60,000
more is subscribed on gilt-edg- install-
ment contracts. Now this kind of a line-
up is certainly worthy your consideration.
For no man with any sense at all can con-
sistently say that such a showing Is not
a strong one one that no other enterprise
can cite you to, considering the rocky road
traveled. On the other hand , we can tell
you that there Is not a single doubt but
that every dollar of the $150,000 that will
be accetted at this sacrifice price will be
quickly raised. After nearly Jwo v"-workin-

nearly night and day to put this
i.i . . . V, B nmmlaM t fhft DS- -proposuiun iniuf.M i'.,"nvrrcnm nr ridicule and abuse

and suffering injustice from blackmailers
and trust hirelings, we know that it will
be easy work to complete everything now,
and If you fall to take advantage of the

...sacrince pnee uuciu mo
announcement you will hurt your own
posketbook more than anything else. How-
ever, we will be glad to have you join our

. a M m,UaI Vs t Villi 1 Iva in l a.11- -
lovai Dana wiu w""110' v

--or whether you In-

vest
fornia or New York.

$16 for 100 shares or 12.760 for thirty
thousand shares, your '""7'"faithfully furthered and sent
you semi-annuall- y. . ,:

' Dividend Number Two.

Every shareholder record or. who hps
mailed a remittance , for atock before the
day closes Thursday, Pjoembe 20 1

participate in uihwno .,
be closed tor dividend No. on; that jlay.
Now some wiseacre and knocker, and oil

' trust hireling will. say that this dividend
is not honestly earned, but It will be
Just the same, and you carv get It If vou
act promptly, but won't It yon don t.
Furthermore you will secure another dlvl- -

' dend every six months as long as you live
and your heirs thereafter if you are wtso
enough to buy Uncle Sam stock. Better

I o;et on the Uncle Sam pay roll now whilo
you can. This' dividend will "be paid Irom
the sales of oil produced from our own
wells and manufactured tnto marketable
oils through the Unole Bam refineries now

. in operation. ; ' '

benefit of the stockholders and to break
the grip of ,the oil trust. It has accom-
plished both. - There is nearly a ,half mil-
lion dollars of construction yet to be com-
pleted, but you will not have to wait for-
ever to secure good Interest on your
money. From the sales of oil the company

"will secure funds to complete the pipe
'line, pumping plant, distributing station

12 Per Cent and No Takes
The dividends already guaranteed on the

stork will pay you better than 12 per cent
on the Investment. When you stop to con-
sider that you have no taxes it means a
whole lot. The facts are that- - wlwn It
comes right down to brass tacks the stock
is a gilt-edg- e Investment and
price in fact as well as name. You can't
beat it and we know It. Look at the In-

vestments that' are hot backed with as
strong assets that are only bringing 1 and
4 per cent. Just set right down and figure

tween Councilman Harry B..2imman and
Vice President Wattles over Mr. Zlmman's
ordinance providing for the sal of twenty-fiv- e

street car tickets for $1 by the street
ear company. That matter was discuss. d
for over two hour and .was to be brought
up again this afternoon at t o'clock, when
Mr Zlmman was to offer, his closing argu-
ment In favor of his measure,

Xlmmaa Flshta for Ordinance.
In the face of much opposition, both from

the street oar representatives present and
various members of th council, Mr. Zim-ma- n

made a vigorous fight for what he con-
tended was due the cltltens Of Omaha. Vic
President Wattles, In person, spoke for the
street ear company, General Manager Smith
and Secretary LeUssler being Interested
listeners. Mayor Dahlmaa sat through the
session. i

-

Judging from statements made by Coun-cllme- n

Bedford, Brucker, McOovern, Davis
and Jackson yesterday afternoon, they are
opposed to the passage pf the ordinance,
and with Councilman Hansen absent from
the city the outlook Is there will be a close
fight on this measure, with little prospect
of Its going through. ,

Mr. Zlmman opened his' argument by
stating he thought the councilman should
represent the cltisens of Omaha, Inas-
much as the street car representatives
present were representing their Interests.
Councilman Bedford Immediately placed
himself on record as opposing the ordinance
on the grounds the street car company had
promised various extensions- - of their lines
and he did not want to give them any rea-
sons for not making those Improvements.
Then Mr. Zlmman asked the councilman
to state what objections they had. If any,
to the ordinance. Councilman "Brucker
stated he opposed. It on th grounds the
revenues - of the odmpsny would be re-
duced to an unwarranted figure. Council-
man McOovern opposed It because he had
reasons to believe the street car company
would reduce the wages of employes If the
ordinance became a law. , .. .

Alleged Threat t Cat Waaes.
Mr. Zlmman: "I hav had th confidence

of mure than twenty-fiv- e conductor and
they told me Manager Bmtth told thera their
wages would be reduced If th ordinance
went through and asked ,'r thsir influent
In defeating thp meastvc

v-

la his reply Mr. VatUM iehitd th4V
statement. '

Councilman Davis: When vou rUU
fruru Benson to Alj(ritht fl)r att yoll

, ars la por busluesf u cu, Jowu lU j.e,ul
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Map showing the 'two hundred and four

stations, pipe lines and refineries, river

navigation and general lineup of the Uncle Sam Oil

Company as it will be in a year, by which. time
.

the...
company will be able to pay its stockholders at
least 20 per cent yearly on the present investment

and continue to increase the dividend thereafter.

it out yourself, and we don't care whether
you are farmer, merchant, laborer or
banker, It won't hurt you any to take a
block of this stock. You ca nmake no bet-
ter Investment than to at least dlvldo up
your Investments. This company now has
enough men and money back of it to in-

sure a continued growth and greater divi-
dends, and at the same time give the pub-
lic a sauare deal.
Oil Trust Threatened to Leave Kansas

in Darkness.
Two years ago there was not a single In-

dependent oil wagon delivering oil In
Kansas. In fact, the criminal trust had

such a grasp on both producer and con

far to 4 cents. The Omaha company pays
good wages."

Councilman Jackson: "Because we (want
extensions of the street car lines Is the
reason I will vote no on this measure."

Mr. Zlmman then quoted statistics from
other cities to show the value of street
car franchises In those places. Some of the
showings made by him were: Nashville,
Tenn., and Hartford. Conn., 2 per cent of
gross earnings to city; Milwaukee, twenty-fiv- e

tickets for $1 during morning and even
ing hours; Providence, R. I., 6 per cent '
gross earnings to city; Columbus, O.,
twenty-seve- n tickets for $1; Detroit, last
fiscal year city received In royalty $34,874;
Indianapolis, $30,000 for parks and boule-
vards annually; Cleveland, Minneapolis and
other cities, similar showings.

"What does the Omaha company give us?
Why. that company even capitalizes the
franchise given by the people snd makes
the people pay tribute on franchise they
hav given. It is wrong, gentlemen,'' stated
Mr. Zlmman.

Vic President Wattles Replies.
"I repudiate the Intimation that anything

I' may say on this matter will be 'in the
nature of 'junk.' " stated Mr Wattles In
answer to Mr. Zlmman. Continuing, Mi
Wattles said: "I have never made an idle
promise In this community. Some of Mr
Zlmman's statements seem plauMble. lm
he Is mistaken about most of his dedui
Hons. The president of the Twin Cit
Rapid Transit company of Mlnneupol.
wrote m that 6 cents 'is charged on n
his lines and that no tickets are sold,
am not quite prepared to answer In ll

all of Mr. Zlmman's statements, but
I know that conditions must bo taken Into
account to arrive at a correct comparison
between Omaha and any other city. Willi
but few exception the Omaha company
pays the highest wages to its employes. It
will be found that where the concessions
referred to,by Mr. Zlmman are given th
service Is poor and wages low.

"Omaha and suburbs hav , a popula-
tion of 1M.0O0. with an area of forty
square miles, or an area equal to Boston,
which has a population of fiuO.OfO. The
Omaha company has to have 100 miles of
.VnV serve loO.OuO people, while Mil-
waukee hss 133 Mjie of street car lines,
serving JW.OuO people. It "will be seen that
It Is an expensive . propositi!., ptT capita
to operate the lines here. I flrKi that out
of K7 street car line In the Cnltvj States
less than fifty have less than far.
I da not liUfe the fcoyl of Oman uit j

.Tl
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sumer that It brazenly threatened to leavethe state in darkness when Kansas com-
menced the fight on these briKnd Rnd
millionaire anarchists in the legislature
of 1905. Of course, Kansas called the
bluff of these criminal promoters an,l
passed conservative protection laws so
that any enterprise locating in Kansas
would get a square deal, and by so dolr.K
has been the cause of millions of dollars
of capital coming to Kansas. Strange as Itmay seem, the oil trust has met serious
trouble ever since It threatened the

and with Uncle San stations now
completed in over a score of the richest
and largest , counties In Kansas
and sites purchased, deals andnegotiations In forty-tw- o more Kansas

poorer service and lower wages, but they
want more cars, extensions and tnterurban
lines."

After Mr. Wattles concluded Mr. Zlmman
asked for more time that he might further
convince the councilmen of the Justness
of his otdlnance. Mr. Zlmman said he
could answer every statement made by
Mr. Wattles.

PAT CROWE BACK ON STAGE

Notorious Criminal Goes on Trial for
Alleged Holdup of Street

Car.
The trial of Pat Crowe on the charge of

holding up the crew of a street car In
Council UlulTs on the night' of December 6

will begin Wednesday morning In the dis-

trict court at Council Bluffs. The case Is
attracting much' attention since the ac-

quittal of Crowe on the charge of kid-
naping the Cudahy boy ami Crowe's de-

fiant career since that time. Crowe Is
charged with having held up the street
car crew at the point of a revolver with
tho assistance of several accomplices.

"TU WLUkey with a EepuUUoa

WINNER OF
THREE STRAIGHT MEDALS

HIGHEST AWARD AT
St. Louis, 1904 Paris, 1903

Portland, 1905
For sale st stl first-clss- s bars, cafes

sad drag stores
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counties from which, when completed,
every Kansan can be reached by Uncla
Sam tank wagons. With prices on oil be-
ing set by Uncle Sam and the trust fight-
ing for its life to even Btay in the Sun-
flower state, besides the effective guns of
the federal government and a half dozep
other determined states following the lead
of Kansas certainly spells success lor an
independent company like Uncle Sam in
big letters. This company has, by actual
count, over fifty-fo- hundred stock-
holders In the seven states represented
on the map herewith. We want the bal-
ance of ten thousand stockholders In ihesi
seven states, for here is where the com-pnn- v

will secure and maintain Its great
oil trade.

WOMEN ID CLUB AND CHARITY

After hearing reportes of Its committees,
which have been making Investigations in
the city and county Jails, the social science
department of the Woman's club, at Mon-
day afternoon's meeting, decided to aak
the of the entire club In an
effort to bring about an Improvement of
condition In both Institutions, and the In-

stallation of a night matron at the city
Jail. At the city Jail the women will ask
complete separation of the women from
the men that Is, that they be removed
where they cannot' hear or be heard by
the men prisoners and that provision may
be made for the presence of th matron
at the Jail at night, as well as during the
day. At the county Jail provision will be
aaked for the care of Insane charges tem-
porarily confined there and that some
suitable provision be made for the care
of sick prisoners and for others than pris-
oners, such as witnesses who hav to be
confined there.

The club will act upon these requests at
th open meeting next Monday and In turn
will communicate with the proper authori-
ties. Mrs. Martha Park reported the con-
ditions at the city jail, and, while she con-
sidered conditions there as good as possible
under present circumstances, she said a
new Jail Is very necessary, and in this re-

ported the support of the mayor and chief
of police. Matron Gibbons was present and
spoke briefly of the women prisoners at
the city Jail, reporting Ut during October
and about 110 during November. The re-
port from th county Jail was made by
Mrs. E. L. Shlnrock, who, although not a
member of the Woman's club, has super-Intende- d

the gospel work In the Jail for
the Women's Christian Temperanc union
for several years and Is familiar with con-
dition Mrs. Shlnrock said that since the
county commissioners have reduced the al-

lowance to 85 cents a day per prisoner con-
ditions hav not been as good as formerly,
as th necessary materials for keeping
clean are not provided.

Hon. (1. M. Hltchock addressed the de-

partment on two measures pending before
congress. In which club women are Inte-
restedthe child labor lew for the District
of Columbia and the children's bureau,
which shall ascertain conditions of children

However, if you
do not live in one
of these states your
money can be placed
where It will rain
like lead on a tin
roof In this com-
pany's fight tor a
square deal in the
oil fields. If you
wish to Invest your
money where It will
bring you dividends
and at the same
time force the crim-
inal oil trust to be
decent or drive them
from the home state

- line up with Uncle
Sam and In another

year this old, arrogant bully trust, which
has made its brags that It has corrupted
Judges, bought elections and bribed legis-
latures, will find that It's up against the
real thing in Kansas and the Central west,
for there Is one good way to fight a trust
and that Is to refuse to buy their goods.
Consumers In Western snd Central Kan-
sas, who, tinder oil trust manipulations
for the past ten years, have been forced
to pay from $8 to $11 per barrel for oil
can now secure superior Uncle Sam oil at
from $4.26 to $4.60 per barrel, and nt this
rate Uncle Sam can pay dividends and put
our stock to par.

Pushing Fuel Oil.
Uncle Rnm has both fuel oil and kero-

sene successful burners and Is pushing
both with splendid results. When you buy
this stock you are placing your Invest-
ment where it is backed by certain revenue
getters.

Big Deals Pending.
There are over fifty deals now pending

on this stock that average over one thou-
sand dollars each. Heavy sales are being
closed continually. A man from Canada
put In $1,250 last week. Two one thousand
dollar remittances came In from Massa-
chusetts, while one deal for $2,400 was
closed In Nebraska, and one In Missouri
for $3,000 during the past ten days. We
could cite you to a hundred large transac-
tions, so don't deceive yourself with the
idea that you can wait long and get this
stock, for men who know its value are
buying heavily.

$2,000,000 a Year.
With everything completed Uncle Sam

Company will he able to make close to
two million dollars per year. That's why
this stock will go to par, and that's why
you ought to buy It. Furthermore, this
estimate of two million dollars' profit
yearly after completion is based on obey-
ing the laws of the land, and not making
perjurers and criminals out of our em-
ployes.

Why the Stock Will Be Sold.
Uncle Sam company haa the moral sup-

port of nearly every leading newspaper
In the United States and Canada. We get
the lowest advertising rate, and this ad-
vertisement will appear In over 180 lead-
ing and Influential newspapers in the
L nited States ami Canaua, aim will ue
read by over 20,000,000 people. This com-
pany, having raised J1.0U0.U0U in the past,
we know we can raise $160,000 new, with
all the solid assets back ot this stock, ina very few weeks. If you delay too long
you will be too late to get In at this price,
tor telegrams will be pouring in tor this
stock while you are hesitating what to do.
ii s no trouble to sell stock in a good
company like Uncle Sam, for people are
glad to Invest In such an enterprise, so
you should remit promptly, to secure
present offer.

In Conclusion.
Uncle Sam company .has, in addition to

the two big refineries in Kansas, another
refinery, No. 3, partly built, In the heart of
the Oklahoma oil held at Tulsa, Ukia. The
refinery will start this month. It is also
bunding a parartiue plant at Atchison by
the refinery No. 2 and a lubricating plant
at Tulsa by refinery No. 3. The company
already has sites purchased In the ma-
jority of the Oklahoma trade centers, and
Uncle Sam representatives will start to se-
cure sites for Iowa distributing stations
next week. Council Bluffs and Omaha sites
are already secured. The company, as be-
fore stated, is on a solid foundation, with
everything practically paid for and thou-
sands of dollars In cash on hand. Author-
ized capitalization is seventeen million
shares, par value $1.00 per share; sixty per
cent of the stock Is sold. Kveiy share
draws the same amount of dividend as any
other share.

There Is about $50,000 subscribed cn
stock already alloted from the treasury.
The balance of the stock, when sold, willbring the company close to $1,000,000. Thecompany will do everything that Is
mapped out in enclosed map. With every-
thing completed It will have strength and

I funds enough to force the criminal trust

of the country. Mr. Hitchcock expressed
sympathy with the bill providing for the
children's bureau, but thought that the
District of Columbia's need for a child la-

bor law was more for the example of a
model law than to adjust actually serious
conditions there.

The attention of the department was
called to the experience of certain mem-
bers, who, upon comparing notes, find that
their gas bills have Increased about 30

per cent since the reduction In the cost
of gas. The women further complained
that the quality of the gas seems to bo
poorer and that It smokes their cooking
utensils on the stoves and their ceilings
from the Illuminating Jets. This report
called forth a general expression and with
few exceptions the experience seemed to
be general. Miss Jane Brownlee of Toledo,
O.. was a guest of the afternoon and spoke
briefly.

WATCHES-Frem- er. loth and Dodge.

THIEF CAUGHT AT LAMAR

Man Been Bteallnir Flour from Car
I Arrested In Iowa

Tons,

A telegram was received Tuesday after-
noon bv Chief of Detectives Savage an- -

i nounring the capture of Joe Sutton at
Umor. Ia., and an officer will be sent to
Lamar to bring the prisoner to Omaha for
trial. Sutton Is wanted for the burglary
of a freight car In the Burlington yards
at Seventeenth and Nicholas streets last
Sunday night In company with Iouls Dono-

van. 1018 North Sixteenth street, who was
captured by Officer Crowe. The two men
were stealing flour and were causht In the
act by the officer, who succeeded In ar-
resting Donovan, but Sutton made his es-

cape.

JEWISH FEAST OF LIGHTS

Trlamph of Jndas Maubbcii Over
Antlornn Will Be Celebrated,

BeKlaulnsy December 12.

The Jewish Feast of Lights, correspond-
ing to the Christmas celebration of ether
nations, begins December 12 and continue!
eight days. The feast is commemorative of
the military triumph of Judas Mwabbeus
ovr the fcrWn tyrant, Antlochus, in the

to be decent or drive. Jt from the CentralWest, and this is rio Hie statement. TheI ncle Sam Company .wj forced Into ex-
istence when the criminal trust issuedtheir famous boycott order axulnst theKansas oil fields. The men back ef M were
oil producers In good faith, .but Kansnnswho would not sit Idly by and see tlui mil-
lionaire hog confiscate their propertiesThev are building solidly in Kansas, whichis their honie. Kansans Riuiinly ntnnil byone another, espoctully against a foreign,thieving combine. It is now preparing tocarry the fight Into adjoining states, andthe stockholders In the meantime will sooncommence an organized effort to petitioncongress for a law similar to the Kansas

law. This organization,
outside of the government, Is doing moreto buck the monopolistic grip of the crim-
inal trust than any other hundred Influ-ences combined. It is a struggle lor right.
In good faith, to the finish, with no

Right, always has . and nlwya
will win. We solicit, you la good faith to
Join our band and help push the good
work alonff. You can buy stock t the fol-
lowing prices, or write or wire for more
complete particulars:

Prices of Stock.
100 shares I 16.00
200 shares 30.00
250 shares 37.60
$00 shares 46.00
400 shares 0.00
600 shares 76.00
600 shares flO.OO
700 shares 105.00
800 shares 1:0.00
900 shares 135.00

1,000 shares 130.00
1,500 shares 225. OM
2,000 shares 800
2.600 shares 8i5.
3,000 shares 460.ii,

Monthly Payment Otter!
From the start the Uncle Sam Oil Com-

pany has made It possible for men of lim-
ited means to join the company .and in
addition to offering treasury stock ut the
above-mentione- d price will sell on monthly
payments, as follows: . ,.

Six Monthly
raymtnts

Shares. Down.' Jfiuch.
100 $ 2.00 $ 2.50
200 4.00 5 01

300 . .00 7.5
400 . 8.00 lO.Oti
600 x , 10 00., , 12. EmV

00 '. " 15. Of
700 14.0 17.fl(i
800 . M.OO.o 20.00
900 :1M t 22.50

1,001) i 29.00 v 26.00
1,500 i 30.00 . 87.50
2.000 . 40 00 ... 60.00
2.600 . 50.00 2.50
3,000 . o.oe 75.00

Special Offer.
3,600 shares I fluflW
6,000 shares ........J. '710.00
7,000 shares ........... 1,000.00

10,000 shares 1,400.00
16,000 shares 2,100.00
20,000 shares 2,750.00

How to Send Money.
Renilt, by postoffice money order, bank

draft or r.ersonal"cneoki. 'If you, sntl cur-
rency, always register your letter. " Make
an drarts, checks ana money oraers pay-
able to The Uncle Ham Oil Company. Your
stock will be sent to 'you ty registered
mail. Our offlce force are ' ru shed with
work and do not expect your stock to
reach you for at least two weeks after
your remittance arrives at the Uncle Sam
office. . .

; References.' .

Bradatreet's Commercial Agency, Kaisas
City State Bank, Kansas City, Kit.: Com-

mercial National Bank, .Kansas City, Kas.;
Montgomery County National Bank, Cher-
ry vale, Kas.; Atchison State Savings Bank
(oldest bank id Kansas). Atchison,, Kas.;
Wm. Btryker, Superintendent of
Kansas, Tulsa, Okla.; also-a- . million dol-ln- rs

unincumbered assets, mostly Iron and
steel, from the banks of the Arkunsas
clear across, three hundred mile, to the
banks of the Missouri. Officers of the com
pany, who are the same now as at the be
ginning, are jnmes lnpersoii, presiuen'
J. H. Ritchie, vie president; li H. Tucke
Jr., secretary and treasurer. ,

Addrtts

The Uncle Sam Oil Co.
or H. H.TUCKER,, Jr., Sc.

Wyandotte Bid 3., Kansas City, Kas

yesr ISO B. C. Candles wtll be burned taV
the houses of the Jews and .special service
will be held In the churches on the two
Saturdays of the feast. At Temple Israel
on December 16 Rabbi Conn will deliver an
address relative to the historical victory
and on the following evening the children
of the Sunday school will give an enter-
tainment.

If you have anything to trade .advertise
It In the For Exchange column of Th
Bee Want Ad page.

Why charge $33 for oaring diseases of
men, when th discuss aonld saslly b
onxd for 910.00.

MEI1 CURED FOR $6
lorn Treated for 95.00 a Mouth, 10

Says' Treatment, 13.

The above prices include only plain,
slmnle diseases. . . .

i in r--r Aiisnsii'rr'mSVUftUtf UUHKHItlUCU
In all curable diseases of men for the
lowest charges posstole. . ISTCI.UDINO
MEUICDIEg, ME AlfJD) AZ.Ii, on EASY
TERMS AND ft MA 1,1, PAYaASKTB- -

Giv Hvsry Man a lg.nar Deal.

a-- 1)

fiD llADTlAf one b' ,ne eldest andUn. ItfC inClT mont n llsble specialist
of 30 YEARS' KXPLK1ENCE ln th
treatment of nil forms of diseases of n.Vn,
21 I EARS IN OMAHA.

Slectrloity In Every Tonn for All
SUihii rs. ,,

OVER 30.030 ;.u.rbi.w,r,
men. IT'S ALL FREE and vontidenUal.
Ireatnient by mall. -

Orftie hours all day and to :80 p.
Sunday, I to 1.

Call or wrtte. Box T6. OltVe. ?15 UouLsv
Fourteenth street, Uwaha, Neb,


